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Dry Stone Walls are exciting! Who
would have thought that something we
take for granted, and that some of us
see every day, could have grabbed our
interest? We now have an Association,
and are proud to invite you to be pa(
of a journey of discovery into an old
and esteemed craft which has given us
such a rich heritage in Australia, and
will continue to enthuse us as we
discover the endless uses of stones,
placed together, one onto another, (in

many instances standing

alone)
without mortar to hold them togetherf

.oOo.
For many of us, interest in The Dry
Stone Walls Association of Australia
was fostered by Raelene Marshall,
whose passion for stones and the uses
to which they have been put over the
centuries led her to enquire and seek
examples of the pioneers' efforts in
Victoria and elsewhere in Australia.
Raelene's endless enthusiasm and
knowledge; which she has shared with
so many of us, through the touring

exhibition A Stone Upon A Stone,
have high-lighted a latent interest in
stone in many people, who are eager to

know more about the stone structures
they see around them and which cause
all of us to ponder, "How did they get
there?"

.oOo.
The DSWAA was formed following a
public meeting of like-minded stone
wall enthusiasts held in Ballarat,
Victoria in July 2A02. The Association
now provides a formal opportunity to
raise the profile of dry stone walls in
rural settings, some located in out of
the way places, some on private land,
ltttataltrratrlrt
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and some in public ownership.
Members have been privileged to visit
and inspect structures and buildings
constructed in earlier times. Some of
the sites we have visited have been
neglected but are now newly

discovered

by their owners

and

appreciated for the skill with which
they were built, and as evidence of a
craft and way of life now gone.

.o0o.

Fortunately, in these modern times, we
have enthusiastic practitioners ol the
art of stone-walling, eager to learn and
share "their growing knowledge of
stone wall construction, and their
admiration of the beauty and strength
of stones. Members of the DSWAA
have inspected many sites and are keen
encourage enthusiasm for stone
constructions and conduct research

to

into the uses and reasons for

the
construction of the wide range of walls
and walling styles.

.oOo.
Did you know that "stonewall" is in
the dictionary as a verb, and "to
stonewall" {a person) means to
obstruct

?

.oOo.
Mernber notes. Our members are a
diverse lot, with many interests. John
Collier of Lismore is leatured in the
Weekly Times of February ll, 2004
with a photo and article. Members will
remember the fascinating walls on
John's property, which we visited in
2003. John's concerns about foot
soreness ofcattle have been published,

and will have raised

awareness
amongst cattle handlers, producers and
buyers of the problems caused by
concrete fl oored saleyards.
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It

is the hope of the DSWAA that the
interest it generates in dry stone walls
will encourage apprentices to learn the
skills needed to design and build walls.
With the increased interest in stone
walls and stone structures in gardens
and small allotments, there is work to

be had creating new walls

and

repairing the older constructions, some
of which are falling into disrepair. The
DSWAA aims to support the initiatives
of teaching institutions that wish to

offer Dry Stone Walling as

a

professional course, which would ofler
a skilled qualification after a suitable
period of apprenticeship.

.oOo.
To think about. As we have moved
around various properties, admiring
and studying the many and varied
types of walls and buildings, it has
been fascinating to hear the stories of
the earlier pioneers and those who
commissioned walls to be built. In
some places, stone was near to hand
and a useful way of using up excess
boulders whilst encouraging more
grass to grow, Sometimes, stone was
carted from elsewhere and brought to
the'chosen site where it was shaped as
required. To think today; about the
ease with which we can easily move
heavy materials around with the aid of
machinery and then remember how the
early workers toiled armed with only
hands and crowbar (and perhaps a
horse and sled)
humbling
experience.

is a

.oOo.
Our meetings will continue to be held
"on location" from time to time which
is a great way to see the Victorian
countryside and meet people from a
wide, background with a similar
interest in stones, walls, and rocks.

On these occasions you are asked to
bring a packed lunch and wear
comfortable walking shoes or boots,
ready to stride out and admire the
walls, many of which are not visible
from public roads and usually only
accessible to the owners who have
generously invited us in to share in
their pride, whilst admiring the work of
so many who are now no longer alive.

.oOo.
IIa ha wall A sunken fence bounding
a park or garden which allowed the
owners to admire the views of their
property from the house, without the
obstruction of a fence to spoil the
view. From the field where the stock
grazed, the animals were unable to
access the garden. Stones are thc ideal
material for construction of a ha ha,
and today, some gardeners on hilly
sites are considering with renewed
interest this form of fencing.

.oOo.

As the DSWAA has only recently
become incorporated, we are currently
conducting a Membership Drive to
spread the word and invite more
people to participate in our activities.
We encourage you to tell your friends
about your interest

oOo
Have you got something to say in this

newsletter? Your contributions are
.y$.' gn"; . F;
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in the DSWAA,

and why you find stones so interesting,
both as working materials, and for the
times of long ago which they represent.
If you have any ideas for advertising
the Association, or encouraging new
members to join, please tell us your
thoughts, so that we can let others
know that there is an active stone wall
group in Australia to which they can
belong and share with other enthusiasts
their passions for stones!.
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academics, historians, heritage
advisors, local governme,uts and the

THE DRY STONE WALLS
ASSOCIATTON OF AI-ISTRALIA
INC. offers its Members
. A uniquc range of'ctrltural.

generalpublic.)

Iiuturc Datcs filr your Diary

recreational afld leaming

June l9'h
Scienceworks, 2 Bookcr Strect
Spotswood. Mel MaP 56 Bl
I tiA a.m- l.A0 p.m DSWAA Annual
General lv{eting, Office Bearer Yoting
I p.m -1.30 p.rn Lunch
1.30 p.m -2.00 p.m Tour of
Sciencervorks' dry stone wall by waller
Alistair Tune
2-15 p.m - 3.()0 p.m Lecture in
Scienceworks Auditorium bY
guest speaker Allan Wiltingham

cxperiettcos.

.

Oppornrnities to understand and
foster our early itnmigrant skills
and landscape inheritance.

.

An opporttmity to Preserve this
significant part of the cultural
landscape for Present and furute

o

gensrations.

Opportunities lo network with and
Iearn from like-minded colleagues.

Since its formation in 2002, thc
Association has:
Adopted a 'statcutent of Puqrosc'
Become Incorporated
I lekl mcetittgs bi rnorttltly arrd
conducterJ tours on farming

.
r
.

Aug 7'h
I l.0Q

in

(trring your own lunult)
t.30 pln - 5.A0 p.m Bus Tour: Meet at
Police Station Cnr. Houston and

Heritage

Victoria's' Inherit'
magazine March 2003

High Strccts Epping (OItl Shire
Offices) Mel Map Ref 182 Bl0

Presented at a Heritage

Advisors Workshop in MaY

Cost $12
Bus Tour bookings essential by Thurs
July 29th'(rnax 48)

2003

Facilitated a workshoP for
'Hands on Heritage"

Contact: Renee Steain on9217 237'1 or
Renee. S teain(|whinlesea. v i c. go v'au

Our aim is to value, lrromote
:rntl presere thc dry slttttc

craft skills and the legacY of
the early immigmnts in the
shaping of Austr{lia's cultural
landscape. In the near f'uture
we plan to:
r Publish regular newsletters
r Facilitate a forward plarning
Forum
. Facilitate ongoing activities suclr
tours attd wolkshoPs
r Facilitate informatkrn packages

Q. Who can parficipate? A. AnYone!
(Already interest and contributions
have been made by wallers, farmers,

1.00 p.m. DSWAA

of Ainwick Strcet & Gardenia Roltl,
Thomastown Mel MaP Ref I H5

properBes
Been published

u.m

Meeting at Zicbcll's Farmhousc Cnr.

as

Oct 9th
I l-00 a.m - 1.00 pm'HuntlY'
property of tlrian lnd .lunc Burling
2700 Princcs tlwy Pomborneit.
Property located oll conler of Hawkss
Nest Rd (bring your own lunch)
l.{)0 p.m -2.00 p.m Lunch
2.00 p.m - 4.00 p.n DSWAA Meeting
Pomborneit Hall Pomborncit North
(located next to the fire station, across
road from Pombomart)
Cost Full and Associate Members
$5"00 Non Members $10.00 (mouies
payablg lo theDSWAA o_n th9 !1y),

J
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you would like to join please complete the
attached form and

If

you would like to join please eomplete the
*ttached form and

If

to

raelene@net20(X}-com OR
DSWAA Acting Secretary Raelene
post
Marshall 47 West Gateway Keilor East 3033

raelene(dnet2000.com OR
post to DSWAA Acting Secretary Raelene
Marshall 47 West Gateway Keilor East 3033

EITI{ER e-mail

Payment: Monies can be deposited in the

Payment: Monies can be deposited in the

EITHER e-mail

to

Association's account 013 274 4997 47356 atany
ANZ Bank OR send a cheque payable to The Dry
Stone Walls Association of Australia inc to the
above address

The Dry Stone Walls Association of Australia
inc no.A004473S
.--_ - jprlis3gol tsr-M-esl,erqttjn +
Entry Fee (one off;
| $2.00

to

Association's account 013 274 4997 47356 at any
ANZ Bank OR send a cheque payable to The Dry
Stone Walls Assoeiation of Australia inc to the
The Dry Stone Walls Association of Australia
App! igl.tio-l lq r LIP.P [".'1,[ iP
+
Entry Fee (one
| $2.00

of$

Intlividual (voting rights)

$20.00

Individual (voting rights)

Family (voting rights)

s35.00

Family (voting rights)

Professional (voting rights)

$40.00

Professional (voting rights)

s80.00

Corporate (voting rights)

s10.00

Friends and Associates
non-votrng n

Corporate (voting

ri ghts)

Friends and Associates
{non-votins richts)
Name
Address
Phone

M"b,l"

Mohilc

e-mail

**-it

Area of Interest eg Farmer Heritage etc

Area of Interest eg Farmer Heritage etc

